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1 become Exhibit A in a criminal clean
up if he unwittingly or unwillingly 
picks up a prison escapee. The mo
torist may be put in the position of 
being an “accessory after the fact” 
abetting a cr minal escape. The warn
ing grimly adds—“that is, if you sur
vive the experience.”

The g;rl who loiters in a filling sta
tion to promote a tide may turn out 
to be more trouble than the motorist 
bargained for. Fiequently, AAA 
stre-ses, she may be a siien front for 
a gun gang, or even a stickup art
ist working alone.

Aside from the physicial dangers 
and badgering possibilities of hitch 
hiking in 21 states driver.« are liable 
for any injury to the hitch hiker they 
may pick up. Even though 23 states 
forbid hitch hiking by law, a glance at 
the roadside suggests that these laws 
are seldom enforced.

The F. B. I. says that the prints of 
two out of five thumbs that beg the 
motorist for a ride on the highways 
can be identified in the Bureau’s files 
in Washington. These files as well as 
stories in the newspapers across the 
land offer ample proof of the danger 
of picking up hitch hikers.

Motorists Warned Against 
Giving Rides to Hitchhikers

J. Edward Hoover, head of the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation, has ad
vised the American motoring public, 
through the Oregon State Motor As
sociation, to be alert to the increasing 
criminal element on the nation’s high
ways posing as innocent hitch hikers. 
Females are taking to the road as well 
often proving deadlier than the male 
as promotor» of “free rides” 
overly chivalrous motorists.

Escaped criminals resort to hitch 
hiking more frequently than any other 
form of free transportation, it is 
pointed out, and the motorist may
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Garbage ashes, 
weekly pickups $1.50 ner month

Also light hauling
Leonard Herman Phone 395?

<crladlu wouldhe learn andqladlu teach.
FRcy our earliest days , America's educational. 
System has depended on the dedicated men and women 
WHO HAVE turneo to teaching as a career.
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MARGARINE 87c over-all
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Defense Director Arth- 
said that organized as-
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In addition to teaching the'three r?«* our teachers, 
through wise and unperstanping guidance, are 
HELF I NO PREPARE OUR VOUNG PEOPLE FOR A FULL , MATURE 
LIFE AND THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF CITIZENSHIP.
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Toilet Tissue 98c

That's »hat you get when you let 
L's Take Care Of Your

Cleaning Problems

NU METHOD
10 ounce package

Fowler Clothes Dryers
Heating Installations 

Electric Supplies 
Montag Ranges 
Peerless Pumps

LYONS PLUMBING 
Phone 1631 Lyons, Ore.
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GOOD FOOD makes
GOOD FRIENDS

Nabisco Honey Grahams 1 lb. box

CRACKERS 29c
• Royal Instant. I flavors
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Pkg.

9c
3 for
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BISQUK’K $1.00
Linn County Farm 
Marketing Drops 5%

Linn county’s gross income

Soap or Detergents ..arg'e'package 29c
GARDEN ERE

VEGETABLE?

ORANGES
2 Doz 288 size 49c

POTATOES

TOMATOES
2 lbs 39c
CARROTS

Cello Bag 10c

2 tall cans.27

Ham Loaf
Made from choice fresh

Ham and Pork

1 pound 39c

MEATS

from 
1953 farm marketing was $18,820,000, 
a drop of 5% from 1952, according to 
estimates today by county extension 
agent O, E. Mikesell.

Lower prices for livestock, pepper
mint, more seed crops and 
est products and a further 
turkey numbers were the 
reason for the
Coupled with the lower gross income, 
says Mikesell, is a decline in net re
turn to farmers because of higher 
costs of purchased items and increas
ed taxes and interest rates.

The value of 1953 seed crops was 
$5,000,000 which is the county's num
ber one source of income. The prin
cipal seed crops are common ryegrasss 
peiennial ryegrass, Alta fescue, chew
ing fescue, highland bentgrass, hairy 
vetch, common vetch, and Austrian 
peas. Linn county continues to lead 
the state in the production of seed 
crops principally because of common 
rysgrass.

Of the total gross income, 37 per- 
| cent is from animal sources and 63 
percent from crop sources. The fol- 

I lowing is a breakdown of Mikesell’s 
1953 estimates:

Animal products—(1) dairy pro
ducts, $2,900,600 or 15.4 percent: (2) 
poultry and poultry products $2,200,- 
000 or 11.6 percent: (3) meat animals 
and wool $1,800,00 or 9.5 percent: 
(4) miscellaneous animal products 
$60,000 or .32 percent. Total an
imal products, $6,960,000 or 37 per
cent.

Crops—(1) seed crops $5,000,000 or 
26.6 percent; grain and hay crops 
$2,500,000 or 13.3 percent; (3) truck 
crops $1,200,000 or 6.4 percent; (4) 
farm forestry products $950,000 or 
5 percent: ( 
drug crops and small fruit crops tied 
at $850,000 or 45 percent; (6) tree

Weiners Pound Cello Packages 1 lb 39c
ROUND STEAK lb 59c
Economy Bacon lb 65c
Boiling Beef lb 19c

KEN G0I.L1ET
We reserve the right to limit quantities

MEHAMA, OREGON

Civil Defense Center To Be 
Established at Clackamas

An advance control center for the 
Oregon Civil Defense Agency will 
be established at Camp Withcombe,' 
Clackamas. Arrangements were com- j 
pleted this week with the National 
Guard to use one of its buildings | 
as a forward 
defense.

State Civil 
ur M. Sheets 
sistance from all parts of the Ore
gon will be needed in Portland if an 
atomic attack should occur there. 
Purpose of the advance control cen
ter is to get closer to the disaster 
scene and reduce the lines of com
munications. It will be a point from 
which State CD headquarters in 
Salem can receive a steady flow of de
pendable information and various 
types of requests for mobile support. 
Operating at Clackamas also gives 
civil defense direct contact with the 
National Guard duiing an emer
gency.

The state director said that com
munications is the important thing j 
at Clackamas, which is about 121 
miles southeast of Portland. One | 
network of telephone and radio com-; 
munications will connect the advance i 
control center with all county civil de- j 
fense directors and State CD bead-i 
quarters. Another radio and tele-i 
phone network will connect the center 
with Portland and Multnomah county 
civil defense agencies. State CD head-1 

, quarters and several staging areas, 
now being set up in adjacent counties. I
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Keeping up appearances is what 
keep> a lot of hank accounts down.

Model husbands often turn out to 
be non-working models.

I

(5) speciality field and f™,U “n<i nut~s or,2,4 P«*«»;S á 1 V« c cE 1 ^11 I f ■ V W» A 1 * " — » • — li .. — —— a. —K(7) horticultural specialty crops 
$50,000 or 3 percent. Total from 
crops $11,860,00 or 63 percent. l
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• • • 'he letters »tart. Then from 
all over the free world tome auch 
comments aa these from readers 
of THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
MONITOR, an international daily 
newspaper:

"The Vinnitor u munt read- 
ing for etraighl thinking 
people. . . "
I returned to tchool after a 

lapte of Id yeari. I will get 
my degree from the college, 
but my education comet 
from the Monitor. . . .”

The Monitor giier me idem 
for my work. . , *
“/ truly enjoy itt com
pany. . . .”

You. too. will find the Monitor 
informative, with complete world 
new». lou will discover a eon- 
atructive viewpoint in every news 
»tory.
Use th* coupon below for a ape- 
rial Inttoductory subscription — 
J months for only $3.00.
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